
INSTRUCTION MANUAL

ZZAIR-PRO

Version 1.0

Converts factory and aftermarket
wired to wireless CarPlay and Android Auto
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1 - Components

• ZZAIR-PRO • USB Cable • Manual

2 - ZZAIR-PRO

1
2

3
4

1 - Led
2 - USB-C Connection
3 - Reset button
4 - SD Card slot

3 - Connection 
Reminder: This system only supports the original car models with wired Carplay!

Plug the USB cable into the vehicle’s USB port and the other side of cable into the bottom of the 
ZZAIR-PRO. The led indicator will blink indicating that the connection was successful. the led indica-
tor must remain lit.

To make the first connection, it is necessary to configure the device according to the cell phone. The 
ZZAIR-PRO will automatically start.
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4 - Wi-Fi Connection
Access the settings and open the Wi-Fi connection, find the network you want to connect to and type 
your password.

5 - Media player from SD Card  
Insert SD card to play music, photos and videos.
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6 - Wireless CarPlay connection 
Connect the Bluetooth from iPhone to the interfacea. Wait for the notification to be displayed and tap 
‘’Use CarPlay’’. Bluetooth connection will be closed automatically, your phone’s Wi-Fi will maintain 
device connection.

Note: To use the vehicle’s original bluetooth, it is necessary to disconnect Carplay Wireless.

       

7 - Wireless Android Auto connection
Connect the Android cell phone’s Bluetooth to the interface. After connecting, Android Auto will start.
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8 - Update
Place the update package (update.zip) in the root of the SD Card, insert it into the SD card slot. Che-
ck the option “Wipe data and format flash”

Check this box

Tap “Install” and wait for the update to finish. The interface will restart after the update.



WARRANTY PROCEDURES

1
YEAR
1
YEAR

All of our products have 1-year-warranties. The following 
procedures must be conducted to ensure it's validity:

1 - Reach out to Tech Support

Get in touch with ZZ2 Tech Support through the phone or via 
Whatsapp, informing the invoice's code and the product's serial 
number and part code. In no hypothesis will the piece be replaced 
without previous contact with Tech Support.

2 - Technical Report

ZZ2 Tech Support must verify the problem as an equipment mal-
function. The piece will not be replaced should the problem be 
caused by misuse, misinstallation or occasional falls caused to 
the product.

3 - Replacement

The new interface will be replaced via mail upon return of the 
malfunctioning product.

4 - Forward Replacement

In case the piece requires an urgent replacement, an invoice with 
the product's retail price will be emitted, being valid for 28 days 
following its emission. Upon the return of the malfunctioning 
hardware, the invoice will be automatically cancelled, otherwise 
it must be paid normally. 



877-241-2526

www.zz-2.com
info@zz-2.com


